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■ —SHIPBUILDING MEN 
II5PECÏ LOCH SITES

—THE WEATHER. ;'r

Pishing Tackle !MARITIME—Moderate winds! fine
"Toronto. Ont.. May H.—The weather 

today bas been moderately warm 
throughout the Dominion. From tb‘ 

/uraat Lakes to the Atlantic It has 
been flue, while In the western pro
vinces It has been more unsettled with 
ahowers In most southern districts 
and heavy thunder atorma in a few 

K localities.

MT (ET COMPLETED il

m »Managing Director of Big Eng
lish firm Wes in Oty on 
Saturday—Much impressed 
With PosiibWtie*.

Quality should be considered shove everything else

Forrest’s Trout and Salmon Flies
are tied by skilled hands. The feathers are natural 
and will' not fade.

Malloch Reels Never Stick
Get iti touch with our Fishing Tackle Depart

ment, Second Floor.

t C Elkin Says if Deal Goes 
Through Plant W> Be En
larged — Will Be Big In
dustry.

Painless Dent!Min. McT42Victoria ...
Vancouver .
Edmonton .
Moueejaw ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
Parry Bound 
London ...
Toronto ...
Ottawa 
Montreal ..

Halifax ...
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf;— 

Moderate winds; fine and warm.

TmIIi fill* or «elect.d frw of

. 39
pain by the 
METHOD."

dental work 
done In the meat skilful manner.

70 1
71 A report to the effect that Toronto 

parties had practically completed ar
rangements to take over the Maritime 
Nall Works at St. John, recently up 
peered In a Montreal paper, but K. 
L. Johnston, who Is credited 
hating put the dyal through and who 
returned from upper Canada on Sat
urday, told The Standard yea 
that he could not say anything de
flate about the deal aa yet. He ad
mitted. however, that the report that 
a deal was In progress and that a 
price of $200.000 bad been offered was 

reel. He «aid he could not divulge 
name» of part lea who wished to 

take over the nail *orks.
E. C. Elkin, the president of the 

company, »atd that negotiations had 
been In progress but that so far aa he 
knew nothing definite had been de
cided on. He admitted that the com
pany waa likely to sell out If the 
price waa satisfactory.

•.The Maritime Nall Worka la do- 
ing a good business,“ he added. "Yo 
can fell that by the way the price 
Its stocks have gone up. We not only 
do a good business In the Maritime 
Provinces, but we sell our products 
in the west and do a large exinirt bus
iness to the West Indies. We do a 
lame trade In horse shoe nails. If the 
parties who are negotiating with us 
take over the plant, they will en. 
large It and make It one of the big 
Industries cf the city.# --------------

director OfR. R. Bevls, managing 
Messrs Cammlll, Laird and Company.

big English ship building firm at 
Birkenhead, and John Read of New 
York, were In the city on Saturday, 
looking into the opportunities offered 
by the port as a site for the establish- 
ment of a ship building plant. They 

re shown about the city by W. H.

r.u48

I484U
BOSTON DENTM. PARLORSthe6*80
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ei42 Tel. §W

Proprietor.
627 Ma'n Street.

DR. D. MAHER,
with

70 V-
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... 40 W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited62

Thorne.
It la said that the firm, or mien 

Mr. Bevls Is managing director, waa 
one of the tenderers for the construc
tion of the ships of the Canadian 
navy. He was much impressed with 
the attractions offered by St. John as 
a site for u shipbuilding plant, and 
thought It possible that the firm which 
secured the contract to build the Can
adian navy would locate Its plant

It Is understood that the 
who recently spent some 
In connection with the proposal to 
build a dry dock at Courtenay Bay re
presented Mr. Bevls1 firm.

Both the visitors left for New York 
Saturday « venlng.

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

fh£

A Customer*. Rea.onable jyioh la This Store*. Pleasure
The Conservative Primaries.

All Conservative electors are eligi
ble to vote at the forthcoming primar
ies to select delegates to the conven
tion.

DYKEMAN’Sengineers 
time here

A Shirtwaist Store andof
Alderman McGoldrick III. 

chn McGoldrick was taken 111Aid. J
Baturday. and Is confined to hit home 
Buck land Road. Last night his t-ondl- 

was reported to have greatly lin
ed.

A Shirtwaist Storytlon

REV. ft COM 01 (of 8t. John...It la told us by some of the manufacturers that 
n 8t. John, consequently we must sell more. There le a 

a, perhaps exclusive prices has something to do with 1$. 
ye all its shirtwaists for spot cash, and buy pa 
to hand by express yesterday ought to add to the rep 

mostly TAILORED BLOUSES with the novelty front.

ed with the fronts slashed and sheered to give them the NEW NAPOLEON AP- 
Immed with bearl buttons and are perfect fits. Prices, 81.00, $1.10, $1.26,81.60, $1.89

Just arrl

This store is known as the Shirtwaist 8to 
we buy more shirtwaists than 
reason for this, perhaps It is t 
Added to the above stated facte, this store bu 
de not have. The new arrivals which came 
the place aa a shirtwaist centre. They are

These hlouede are tuck 
PEARANCE. They are trl

tome, very attractive KIMONA SLEEVE WAIST
A SHIPMENT OF LADIES' WHITE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS are also Just to hand, priced very special 

for quick helling, 90 cent# and $1.30. The 90 cent ones are trimmed with lace and Hamburg on a wide 
flounce, body of skirt le made from nice quality of English cambric. The $1.30 quality Is trimmed with five 
rows of lace insertion on a wide cambric frill; body of skirt made from Princess English cambric.

any other store I 
he exclusive style

Missions In Central China.
Mr. Stevens, a returned missionary 

from China, gave an Interesting lec
ture on the work of the missionaries 
In central china, to the Sunday school 
scholars of the Germain street 
1st church.

ttems that others 
utatlon of

Rapt-

M.S. «nil DM 
STRUCK «E PIEI

Rector of St John BupUst 
(Mission) Church Refers to 
Postoral Letter from Bishop 
of Fredericton.

Charged With 
Frank Sprang, 

ed Saturday aft 
Chief Jenkins ui 
on the charge of 
lug* D. R. Jack's cottage at 
Cove and stealing a quantity of

The Owle Have a Roost.
The St. John Branch of the Owls. 

Which, sine- Its organisation has 
roost lug on various roof-trees, lias se
cured rooms In the Oddfellows' Hall 
on Villon street, and will hold Its 
meetings on Thursday evenings..

A Wandering Child. 
Yesterday afternoon Sergeant 

Baxter found three-year-old Benny 
Whittaker wandering about taking in 
the eights on Prince William street. 
The child was taken to the Central 
Station where It was called for later 

Its father and taken to his home

■Iced $1.60.

She Was forced Against the 
Bridge at Fredericton by 

-Log Run and Was -Some
what Broken Up.

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StIn the Mission church of St. John 
Baptist, the question of mixed marri
ages and the Ne Temere decree was 
discussed at the service last evening. 
Rev. Fathers Convene priest In charge 
referred to a pastoral letter from the 
Bishop of Fredericton In which the 
effects of the decree are commented 
upon and the stand taken by the Ro
man Catholic church In the mixed 
marriages Is cMtlclxed as exerting a 
pernicious Influence on society. The 
pastoral also put forth the attitude 
which the Church of England held In 
discountenancing divorce and In safe
guarding the Indissolubility cf the 
marriage bond.

Commenting on some of the pas
sages of the pastoral. Rev. Fr. Cou
ver» spoke at length on the question 
of mixed marriages, and showed that 
as in such there Is a lack of confidence 
since the parties are of different re
ligious convictions, the results are of
ten unhappy.

After sketching briefly the teach
ings of Christ regarding the indisso
lubility of the marriage tie. Rev. FT. 
Couvers showed the correlative rights 
which the church and state have In 
the marriage contract and showed that 
the Church of Home tu the exercise 
of the Ne Temere decree encroaches 
upon the rights of the state. Mar
riage. he stated, looked at in one way. 
belongs to. both. The matter has to 

Itli the church; there are certain 
re laid

The steamer Victoria struck u 
bridge pier at Fredericton, and Is re
potted to be not us badly damaged as 
she looks. While the st umer was 
coming through the draw there was a 
heavy run of logs and a number of 
loy.i Jammed between the piers and 
forced the steamer to run against one 

piers. She struck on 
ml tore a large sec 
le box out, the guard 

and some sutnchlons

Ïby
63 Paradise Row.

of the stone 
the port side a 
tlon of the padd 
wits loosened 
broken.

The hull is uninjured, as are the 
paddle wheels, and the machinery.

The steamer was taken Into the 
"bedroom” ut Indlantown and 
morning a large gang of men will be 
put to work making repairs.

Dr. L. A. Currey, the 
Victoria

Grata Fire Extinguished.
Yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock

tanks 
rap-

Bome boys started a tire In the 
near I he Canadian Oil Company t 
Lower Cove. The flames spread 
Idly and it took some time for men 
atul boys to beat out the flames be
fore any serions damage 
An alarm was sent In fro 
but the services of the > 
were not needed.

>m box 47. 
department

thisVi r

manager, says 
be on thevs illthat the

route again In a week or the 
s that lie 

government

Many Articles Found by Police.
The police report finding the fol- 

ing articles:—A black kid 
in the Old Burying Ground: a case 
containing a small sum of money and 
a string of prayer beads on Market 
square; a ladles' fob chain on corner 
of Sydney and King street: a whip 
on Main street; a latch key on Main 
street ; a dust pan on King squ 
and a parcel on Prince William etr

lu-abouts. l)r. Currey sa> 
tends to Interview the 
and the boom company regarding .the 
log question. He thinks that some
thing should be done as it Is almost 
Impossible for u steamer to get safe
ly through the draws while the logs 
are running so thick.

The steamer Elaine will do the 
Fredericton St. John route for the 
company during the time that the 
Victoria Is undergoing repairs.

low I

laws connected with It that we 
down by Christ ; and » Exquisite 

New Lace 

Work

A Good Corset
Is Important If You’re 
Particular About the 
rit of Your Gown.

abstract 
limits of

Christ; and aga 
concerns the state. In the o 
1h difficult to determine the 
jurisdiction possessed by each, but 

cretely In specific 
Is comparatively easy, 

and neither one should usurp the 
rights of the other.

made refer- 
______n of th

church In declaring that for 
various reasons based on principles of 
Canon Law or other cans 
marriages were
er existed and commented on t 
suits consequent on this action.

.V

Lorneville Conservatives Organize.
The Conservatives of Lorneville 

ready for the fray. On Saturda 
in Dean's hall a largely atten 
ganlzallon meeting 'of the Conse 
fives of the Parish of Lancaster 
2 was held. R. Walter Dean occupied 
the (hair. After routine business Was 
transacted Mr.Deap was elected chair- 

1 Reid, secretary. The 
e coming

convention are R. Walter Dean.
•I Reid und Alexander McAllister. 
James McAfee and James McAllister 
were elected substitutes.

considered con 
es the matter 

1th

e are 
y night

fNo <SUM PROJECT v. Father Convers 
ence also to the action of 
Catholic church

lte Every Woman at all paiticular con
cerning her corsets and who appreciates the r 
importance in correctly conforming to fashion's 
standard, will find unusual interest in this 
set display of ours. To those of stout or 
medium figure who desire to acquire the fash- 

52® ionable slenderness this department can be of
“f expert assistance.

At $1.16—White and dt-ab. long 
Directoire skirt, four suspend
ers.

At $1.16—White only, long front 
and hack, four suspenders, a 
comfortable model for slight 
or short waist figure.

"At hnet tone Dl;
lectolio «fcJrt, for average, or 
slight figure, four suspenders.

At $1.60—‘•White only, medium 
bust, very hmg Directoire 
skirt, si* Suspender*, trim
med Val. lace, for the aver
age figure.

At $1.76—White only, very low 
bust, long over hips, abdomin
al suspenders front and sides, 
well honed and durable.

At $1.90—White only, a rein- I 
forced spoon front corset both 
medium and low bust, long 
skirt, four suspenders. A 
strong double boned corset 
suited to the average or full 
figure.

At $2.00—White only, u medium 
height, medium length corset 
for a slight figure, satin top, 
four suspenders.

At $2.00—Drab only, a medium 
bust, long hip corset, laced on 
side from waist line *to bot
tom, double aeross hip, there
fore cannot break ; for 
um or stout figure.

At $2.25—Medium low bust, 
very long skirt, draw strings 
and hook, alx suspenders; 1 ure

COR8ET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

/"tor
Appropriate 
for Wedding 
Gifts.

other causes, certain 
null and void and nev- 
commented on the re-

Sa
del

”um' Conservativeégalés to

Conference Between Premier 
Hazen, Mr*. Jordan and ttkeu rol„y pri»» m » work or 

N.tur.i Hl.tory ou.in,,. Other Commla»l»Mr«-Wl e
Saturday afternoon there were two 1» a aldeboaid which is worth $<80.

Junior outings under the auspices or Sett Furniture in St. John. A committee consisting of Mrs.
the Natural History Society. A class glld Dr. MoAvenny were appointed
of girls In charge of Mrs. Wm. Mcln- - to secure a medical super
tosh went to Green Head where they who will have full cli
studied the wild flowers. A class of A conference look place on Satur- stltutl 
hoys In charge of Wm. McIntosh ex day between Mrs. J. C. Jordan, who sanltorlums In v
ploretl sections at Half Moon. U>ng donated the property at River Glade with the 'object of securing an expert 
and Second lakes at Drury Covet for sanitarium purposes, and Hon. J. medical manager and finding out 
There was some work at mapping aim D. Hazen, and the commissioners up- something about the needs and re- 
the Juniors enjoyed a most profitable| pointed by the legislature to convert qulremeuts which should be conslder- 
eiiemwM. lL* property Ittle » ejpttftiattHB and to «-*i providiag the equipment cf the

. . undertake the work of administra- sanltorlum generally. Mrs. Jordan
The Murray Street Mission. tlon. Besides Mr*. Jordan ami the and the commissioners, with the ex-

About loo members of the Murray premier the following commissioner* < eptlon of the premier, will go to 
Street mission of 'the Germain street were piesent: -Hon. V. W. Robinson, River Glade today to Inspect the 
Baptist church attended In a body A. R. McClellan. F. W. Sumner, and property.
the service at the church yesterday Dr. A. F. MoAvenny. Hon. D. V. When Interviewed yesterday Mrs. 
morning and took seats In the gallery. Landry, the other commissioner, waa Jordan expressed herself as well 
The pastor, Rev. Frederick Porter, unable to be present. pleased with the result of the con-
preached *tn Interesting sermon on the At the conference arrangements ference, and said the arrangements 
high calling of the church, and spoke were made to put the property lii made to convert the property to the 
at length of the work of the mission shape for sanltorlum purposes, and for ; uses Intended were very satisfactory, 
which has been established for a num- the sale of the contents of the build- F. Nell Brodle. the architect, has 
her of years, and Is at present In a Ing, the proceeds from which will be been selected to prepare the plans 
flourishing condition, and doing such devoted to the use of the sanltorlum. for the alterations which will be made 
good work among the people it The furniture will be collected and In the bulldl 
reaches. brought to fit. John where it will be

sold at auction In one of the rinks
about July 6. Much of the fumll 
Is very valuable. One table

Ik BelQwWy «( * RcuoniMc Price We have just added to our 
stock all sizes In Crspon or 
Cluny Lace work.

D'OYLEYS—6x6. each 20c. to 
36c.; 9x9, each 30c. to 66C.J 

12x12. each 60c. to 86c. 
ROUND CENfTRE PIECES— 

20x20, each $1.20 to $3.00. 
24 x 24. each $2*0 to $6.90 
28 x 28. each $2.50 to $5.26; 
36 x 36. each $3.80 to $7.40; 
45 x 46. each $7.00.

SQUARE COVERS—36x36, each 
$10.76 to $16.66.

OBLONG TRAY ( IXJTHS— 
18x27, $2.60 to $4.70.

OVAL TRAY CLOTHS—18x27, 
each $3.60 to $4.45. 

SIDEBOARD OR BUFFET 
RUNNERS, 20x46. each $3.40 
to $7.00.

V
Shall You 
Wear Glasses?

Stirl

'Intendant 
charge of the In- 

committee will visit 
erlous American cities 
of eecurl 

manager and

trimmed lace and ribbons. A 
II shaped corset for full

hips.This
rfw This Is

we examine yeur eyes.
When you

Ing advice In regard to your 
eyes, we make a careful ex
amination into their condi
tion, find out In what way 
they trouble you and then 
advise you ffankly as to the 
necessity for wearing glaeees

We tell you what will be 
the probable effect of 
Ing glaeeee end of 
Ing the
you the advantages in the 
way of better vision that 
glasses will give, or we tell 
you frankly that glasses will 
not make the vision any bet
ter. If glasses are likely to 
help you by relieving eye- 
strain, we shew you why.

Then

a question which 
decide for yourself

At $3.00—An extra long corset 
of fine French coutil, medium 
bust, six strong suspenders 
and draw stilngs. 
jy shaped model.

g

come to us aak- A beuutiful-

At $3.76—The celebrated Nemo 
corset, the only corset that 
will reduce the figure with
out Injury.

At $3.75—High and low bust, 
long skirt.

At $4.76—High and low bust,
extra long skirt.

*wRh

said th 
eit I ove are very accept- 

Wedding Gifts. Linenable for 
Showers, etc.
IN BABY IRISH WORK—Round 

D'Oyleys. 6x6. 26c. to 30c. 
each : 9x9. 26c. to 45c. each; 

12, 70c. each. 
CENTREPIECES—19x19, $1.35 

each; 24x24, $1.65 each.
TRAY CLQTH8—18x27, $1.50

m. We demonstrate to
i At $5.00—A front laced corset.
I medium bust, medium length 

/runt and back, four suspend
ers. lop Hamburg trimmed; 
sizes. 19 to 24 only.

Infant* Waists, 35c. and 40c.
Children's Waists, 2 to 4. 40c.
Children's Waists. 4 to 6, 40c. 

and 60c.
Children's Waists, 6 to 12, 55c. 

and 76c.
Misses' Waists. 85c.. $1.15, $1.45
Ladies' Waists. $1.15. $1.45.
Corset Accessories of ever 

script ton to reduce the 
figure or build up the slight fig-

rigs.
12x

Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. Mayes have te
nture turned from a trip to New York. Boe- 
which ton, Portland. Me., and other places.

The Newport In $hipe.
Aid. Smith, chairman of Ihe 

committee, received tel 
Superintendent Waring on Saturday, 
stating that the steamboat Inspector* 

•ry boat Newport, 
hull and machln- 

Mr. War- 
was suitable 
ferry servi

eg ram from
you must aecicie 
whethe 

wear glaeee
talk the' matter over 
us. OUr 'advice Is re-

r or net you 
es. Come Inwill

(FRONT STORE.)
With
liable.

had examined Hie for 
and found that her 
cry were In good condition, 
ing wired that the boat 
for the purposes of the 
here. The superintendent and 
■pectors left for home yesterday, and 
will arrive here at noon today Aid 
Smith will probably call a meeting of 

this afternoon 
the Newport.

Ntw Ribbons for MilRnoy, Etc,

L L. Sharpe & Son, We are showing a large 
mem of all popular Ribbons 
the values are exceptional.
New Black and White Silk Vel

vet Ribbons.
New Fancies and Dresden!, 20c. 

to 75c. yard.
New White and Fancy Wash

Tinsel
tig. 60c. yard.
-lui lx)t of

Silk '

In full

Jewelers and Opticians. 
2i kino emerr.

i he..
Brassieres 75c. 85c. $1.10. An 

article that no well dressed 
lan of medium or full fig- 
should be without.

rthe ferry committee 
to receive the report on

•T. JOHN, N. ■

Felice Changes.
Saturday morning Policeman Alex 

Craw/ord was appointed to the posi
tion of mounted policeman. His hours 
will be from 10 a. m. until to p. m. 
and his patrol will Include Rovkwood 
Psrk and the Mount Pleasant dis
tricts, Policeman f’ovey has been 
transferred from the southern 
northern division and yeelerda 
placed on the Douglas Avenue 
This beat has not been especially pa
trolled. The Douglas Avenue beat will 
in the future be patrolled 
during the afternoons

Choicest Candies.
Choicest candies In full 

at Vincent's Tea Room.

Belting, 15. 
New Fancy 

Beltln
and Silk

Ire, Shot, 
bbouq25o

Taffeta, all colors. 
10c., 12*41*.. 16c . 20c. yard. 

Prêt tv Dresden Set*, sash and 
tdi. li.vo per

set.
Velvet Ribbons In Moire, Spot 

and Plain.
(RIBBON DEPT-ANNEX.)

MolA Spec 
Dresd and Plaid Hi

Have a Look
at th» Furnlmhod Hoorn» Exhibited 
In Furniture Department, Market 
Square, and note the moderate ooet 
of each room oompleto.

per

to the 
y was 

beat.
etty
hall- bows to mu

I ed continually 
and night.I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, iassortment 

47^ Germain

> ... ÎJÉi

a Refrigerators
We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 

I of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think- 
1 ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 
'i interest you.

Prices $8.00 to $40.00

25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And aak ua la show samples of

Engraving end Printing
We are prepared to do the beet 

clast ef work and will fill yeur 
enter promptly.

C. H. flewwelling,
•SUM** Stmt

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE H0US£

The Magic 
15 Puzzle

which appeared in our ad
vertising space in this 
paper on April 28th and 
29th elicited replies from 
all parla of Canada and 
the United States. More 
than five thouiand people 
solved the puzzle, manf 
correctly. The response, 
more than exceeded our 
expectation*.

"file tint correct solution 

received waa from

Mrs.W.W.Weyman
26 Orange Street

City

àiül"iiig lady become* the 

possessor of the pair of

“Dorothy Dodd”
Boots

Waterbury
& Rising,

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street
Three Store*

Conservative Primaries
PARISH OF SIM0NDS.

Conservative electors for the Parish of Slmonds No. 
1 will meet in the Nickel Assembly Rooms, Carleton St., 
on Friday the 19th Inst., at Bp. m., to select delegates 
.and substitutes to the coming Conservative Convention. 
Officers for the electoral district will also be chosen.

JOHN MCDONALD, Jr„ 
Chairman.

PARISH OF LANCASTER.
Lancaster No. 1, 

which comprises Fairvllle, Beaconsfield. Milford and South 
Bay, will meet In the Orange Hall, FalrvHle, on Friday, 
the 19th init., at 8 p. m., to select delegates and substi
tutes to the coming Conservative convention. Parish of- 

chosen at this meeting.
L J. NEVE, 

Chairman.

Conservatives of the Parish of

ficers will also be
THOMAS H. RAVNES, 

Secretary.

\

- \

r.


